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Allah loves me when I am... kind, reading, thankful, thinking, helping, brave, strong, giving... And I

Love Allah...These words are accompanied by vivid illustrations presented by the creative writer

Hadeel Al-Abasi. Her words touch childrenâ€™s senses and thoughts. Allah Loves Me contains

positive messages, and aims to create a kindred heart, high spirit and intelligent mind.
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hadeel abbasi is one of my favorite children books authors.the Arabic/English text in the book

makes it friendly for both an Arabic and and English speaking child.my baby loves this book.I

always buy 10 copies of this book at a time and give it away as gifts for friends and familywhat is so

good about this book is how it focuses on bringing up a balanced child, and a good person at heart.

together with smart and beatiful illustrations that complement the text.

First of all, it should have been a board book and the size is too big for children to hold.However, it

conveys a good message, would appreciate more if it has more pages and learning stuff with more

pictures for children to connect with.



So well written in both languages! My grandchildren love to have me read it in English while

Grandpa reads it in Arabic. The book itself is well made, not at all the flimsy paper copies some

companies sell. I wish there were a hundred more titles!

I LLLOVED THIS BOOK... So simple, gives you a hint to talk about different good moral behavior...

Its really great to let the kids higher their standards when and try to impress Allah instead of

people!Jazakum Allah Khairan

This book is gorgeous. The story is meaningful and well written. The art is beautiful. Consider

buying it! Your kids will love it.

This is a very short story, but it has a good message that is presented in an accessible and

engaging way for children. It is one of the only bilingual books we have that gets read in Arabic,

because my husband, not being a big reader, always thinks books are too long and tedious. This is

one that keeps everyone in the family happy. This is actually our second copy, as the first was

ruined in a flood. My 5 year old liked it enough that I felt compelled to replace it.

I love this book, I think I was more excited than my 3 year old. Thanks

This book is great and has great illustrations. Perfect for all ages!
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